
10-Port USB Charger with Built-In Storage
MODEL NUMBER: U280-010-ST

  

 

Description
Whether you’re at home or in the office, Tripp Lite’s U280-010-ST 10-Port USB Charger provides plenty of ports

and power to keep all your devices at 100% capacity. No more peering behind furniture to find an available

outlet or unplugging one device to charge another. You can charge up to ten tablets, cell phones, laptops and

other devices at the same time. It doesn’t require a computer, so you can take it anywhere AC power is available.

To charge your USB devices, simply plug the included external dual-voltage (100V–240V) power supply into any NEMA 5-15R outlet, and connect your

devices to the available USB ports. The charger protects against overheating, overcurrent and overcharging—in fact, it stops charging as soon as your

devices’ batteries are at full capacity. A front LED indicates the unit is turned on and receiving AC power.

The U280-010-ST delivers up to 5V, 2.4A to each port, which is perfect for charging even battery-intensive devices like the Apple® iPad®. At maximum

capacity, this charger delivers up to 5V, 2A per port to all ten ports simultaneously. Plus, removable brackets on top of the charger allow it to also act as

storage, providing space to neatly organize devices while they charge. You can adjust the brackets to accommodate the number and size of the devices being

charged. 

Features
Charges Up to 10 Devices at the Same Time

Ideal for charging tablets, cell phones, laptops and other devices at home or work

Connect devices to unit’s USB ports for proficient charging

Functions anywhere AC power is available—no computer required

Provides Plenty of Juice for Charging

Delivers up to 5V, 2.4A per port, enough for charging battery-intensive devices like the Apple iPad

Delivers up to 5V, 2A per port at maximum capacity to all ports simultaneously

Protects against overheating, overcurrent and overcharging

Also Functions as Efficient Storage 

Includes 12 removable brackets that neatly organize devices while they charge

Highlights
5V, 2.4A per port for charging

battery-intensive devices

5V, 2A per port simultaneously

when at maximum capacity

External dual-voltage power

supply with NEMA 5-15P plug

Protects against overheating,

overcurrent and overcharging

Includes 12 removable storage

brackets for organizing devices

Package Includes
U280-010-ST 10-Port USB

Charger with Built-In Storage

External power supply with

NEMA 5-15P plug (Input:

100–240V, 50/60 Hz, 2A; Max

Output: 12V, 8A)

(12) Storage brackets

Owner's manual
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Includes 12 removable brackets that neatly organize devices while they charge

Brackets are adjustable to accommodate number and size of devices being charged

Easy to Use

Included external dual-voltage (100–240V) power supply plugs into any NEMA 5-15R outlet

Front LED indicates when unit is turned on and receiving AC power

Specifications

OUTPUT

Charging Ports / Amps 2.4A

PHYSICAL

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 1 x 9.4 x 5.3

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 2.5 x 23.8 x 13.4

Unit Weight (lbs.) 0.65

Unit Weight (kg) 0.3

Color Black

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operating Temperature Range 41 to 95 F (5 to 35 C)

Storage Temperature Range -4 to 122 F (-20 to 50 C)

Relative Humidity 20% to 80%

CONNECTIONS

Connector A USB A (FEMALE) (X10)

Connector B NEMA 5-15P

CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications EN 55022: 2010/AC: 2011, EN 55024: 2010, FCC Class B, RoHS, REACH

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty

© 2015 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

http://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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